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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Study*—Thla study is a survey of pupil attendance
at the Booker T* Washington High School in Atlanta, Georgia for
the first semester of 19l|.5“19i4-6* The school term is divided
into two semesters and each semester is divided into two quar¬
ters.
At the l9i4-3 meeting of the Georgia Legislature, a bill
was passed requiring all parents to send their children between
ages 7 some school*^ Largely as a result of this
action, attendance departments have been created throughout the
state in both the counties and larger cities.
The study purposes to answer the following questions:
1. What are the characteristics of the school enroll¬
ment at the beginning of the school term?
2. What are the aspects of the school attendance
according to grade, age, and sex during the
first semester?
3. What reasons are given by pupils or their parents
for non-attendance, and how do they vary during
the semester according to grade, age, and sex?
if.. Does non-attendance vary during the two quarters
of the first semester?
9* What dispersion does the attendance show during
the semester according to grade, age, and sex?
^Senate Bill number }0, Act 550, Section I and X for the
State of Georgia, passed March o, 19i|-3*
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6, What reasons are given by pupils or by their
parents for leaving school during the semester?
7« What conclusions can be drawn from this study?
8. What recommendations can be Bade from these facts?
Setting of the Problem.—As a background for this
study of attendance in Booker T. Washington High School, it
is necessary to consider briefly some aspects of the Negro
population, its concentration, and the educational facilities
made available to Negroes in Atlsinta, Georgia. Likewise, some
consideration of a few facta about the county will be present¬
ed since Fulton County Negro pupils attend this school.
The I9i^0 census gave Atlanta, Georgia a total popula¬
tion of 502,288.1 Of this number, 10J^,535 or por cent
were Negroes. There are four highly concentrated Negro areas
in the city, popularly known as "Summer Hill," "Pittsburgh,"
"old Fourth Ward," and "The West Side." Within these areas,
according to a study made by the Atlanta Urban League in
19i^.l»2 there lived 92,095 or 88 per cent of all the Atlanta
Negroes. The other 12 per cent were scattered throughout
other sections of the city. The report estimated that 5l4.,175
Negro families own their homes. The other families who rent
do not in many cases live in the best kept houses and neigh¬
borhoods.3 The Atlanta Negro runs the gauntlet of jobs and
lU. S. Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census of the
United States; 19ii.O Population, Vol. 1 (Washington,' 1941) > p*88. •
>
^The Atlanta Urban League, A Report of Public School




positions which ths city affords. However, a large per cent
were classed in 19I4.O as semi-skilled and unskilled workers,
with an annual wage Income of far leas than $1,000.^
Of the 70,8914. children of school age in Atlanta at the
beginning of the 19I4.I term, 37 per cent or 26,528 were Negroes?.
Atlanta has I3 Negro schools. These schools are divided into
10 elementary, 5 elementary-Junior high, and 1 Junior-senior
high (Booker T. Washington High School). This one Junior-
senior high school serves the City of Atlanta and Pulton
County for Negro high school education. The school la located
on "C" Street on the west side of Atlanta. This is not in the
center of the more concentrated areas of the Negro population.
So situated, Negro pupils must come from every section of the
city and county to reach school hy 9*50 each morning during
the school term.
The Georgia Power Company, a public utility, offers
one means of general transportation. Its present facilities
appear to he inadequate to care for the hundreds of pupils
and adults of both races who must use them at the same hours.
On several days during the first semester, more than five
hundred pupils were checked tardy at Booker T. Washington
High School, although many of them left home before 8:30 A.M.
^Atlanta Urban League, op. elt., p. I8.
^Ibld., p. 19.
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Any county pupil with the approval of the county
superintendent of education, can receive free tuition to at¬
tend Booker T* Washington High School* A number of the
county pupils attending this school have been able to secure
boarding places In the city, thereby causing their parents
to pay extra for their education. Others who live some dis¬
tance from transportation lines must leave home two or three
hours before the school opening hour to reach their destina¬
tion.
Booker T* Washington High School was built to house
properly only 1,500 pupils. The present enrollment at the
beginning of the study was 2,8li|.. In the same year library
facilities showed an average of l.lj. books per pupil. Only 5
poorly equipped shops are provided for teaching vocational
trades.
The average pupil-teacher load In the school for the
first semester was 144.. The principal has no assistant to
help supervise this four story building and four portables
connected with It. Only one person Is In charge of atten¬
dance work. A subject teacher Is In charge of discipline,
and uses the office of the attendance teacher.
Pulton County of which Atlanta Is the county seat,
had In 19i|^0 a total population, exclusive of Atlanta,
of 90,598* Of this number 25,019 were Negroes.! A report,
completed as of December 19^4-5> showed there were 8,6oi Negro
children of school age In the county, exclusive of the city,2
Tpp.clt.. p. 190.
2Robt. L. Cousins,”a Report of Negro High Schools In
S'*"”®-
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Only 6 Negro schools In Pulton County offered subjects on the
high school level. The report showed also that 277 pupils
were enrolled In those six schools In the grades offering high
school subjects. During the same period, 3^9 coimty pupils
were enrolled In Booker T. Washington High School. The total
Negro high school population actually In school at the time
of the study was 6i|6.
From this background, the student body of Booker T.
Washington High School emerges, and the teachers and attendance
worker attempt to perform their dally duties. Whether there Is
any relationship between these factors and attendance will be
left for the concluding stat^ents of the study.
Methods of Procedure.—‘Since the data which appears In
this study were assembled frcMn school records, permission to
use these records was secured from the school officials. The
purpose of the study was set up In the form of questions to be
r
answered. Next the study was designed to cover only the first
semester of the school term lSli^-lSli.6• It was next In order
that the objective of the study should be understood by each
teacher and school staff member. To solicit their complete
and favorable cooperation, a series of faculty and staff meet¬
ings were called, and the objectives of the study were care¬
fully considered. Tabulation sheets and special tables were
made to receive the Information to be used In the study.
Teachers were requested to secure reasons for each
case of non-attendance. This was secured either from the
pupil or by telephenlhg to their homes. If this method
6
did n»t produce results, the teacher er attendance werker
requested written statements frem parents, er weuld make a
persenal visit. All Instances ef students leaving scheel were
cleared threugh the attendance efflce and reasens fer leaving
were recerded.
Frpm the data gathered, tables and graphs were cen-
structed and attempts made te Interpret the data. All recards
used during the study were placed en file In the attendance
efflce and are parts ef the permanent recerds ef the scheel and
the City ef Atlanta. Where ceunty pupils were Invelved, sepa^^:
rate recerds were made fer Fulten Ceunty.
Organlzatlen ef the Attendance Department.- A system ef
attendance recerds was put Inte eperatlen at the beginning ef
the 1945-46 scheel year. Each pupil had an attendance card which
requested the fellewlng Infermatlen:
Pupil's name, address, date ef birth, heme phene, grade
and sectlen, parentis name, parent's business, nolghber's
phene, teacher's name, class schedule, reoerd ef all student
activities, and space fer twenty weeks attendance recerd. A
cepy ef this card Is given In the appendix te the study.
Each memlng after the calling ef the class rell, the
attendance cards ef all pupils whe were net present were sent
te the attendance efflce. In fermatlen frem these cards was
transferred te master sheets. The mere serleus cases ef nen-
attendance were placed In a running er active file fer persenal
attentlen by the attendance teacher. All cards ef absent pupils
were given back te the preper teachers the fellewlng memlng.
This precedure teek place each memlng ef the scheel term.
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By resorting to the-running file or other records In
the attendance office, a complete picture of a pupil*s atten¬
dance can he given any time. Likewise, a complete status of
the grade or section In which the pupil Is enrolled, or the
entire school*s attendance can he given. These records form
a part of the general attendance records of the Atlanta Public
School System and Fulton Coimty.
Review of Related Literature.—The action of the many
states with respect to Increasing compulsory school attendance
legislation during the recent years, as well as the Increase
In enrollment In our secondary schools, would seem to Indicate
that society considers the problem of school attendance an Im¬
portant one. A review of some attendance studies will give a
view of recent practices and opinions In connection with high
school attendance.
Joseph L. Schultz^ made a survey of attendsmce prac¬
tices during 1958 and assembled data showing that of the
25*678,015 pupils enrolled dally In the secondary schools of
our country, Ij.,213,129 are absent dally. These figures seem
to Indicate that the schools are unable to keep In continuous
attendance, from a fifth to a sixth of their pupils.
In 1940, F. V. Bemejo^ made a study of the attendance
service In American cities, and stated that Illness kept more
^Joseph L. Schultz, An Analysis of Present Practices In
City Attendance (Philadelphia,l958)* p• 9•
^F. V. Bemejo, The School Attendance Service In American
Cities (Menasha,19l|.b), p. 97.
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children out of school in cities than any other cause* In
many rural sections. Illness causes less than 20 per cent of
the absenteeA, while in some cities it caused as much as 60
per cent of all absentees*
Work as a cause of pupil non-attendance is first on the
list of causes given, in a study of the National Child Labor
Committee and the Children's Bureau of the United States Depart¬
ment of Labor.1
J* L* FieserS Indicated that pupils of foreign born
and poorly educated parents are more Irregular in school atten¬
dance than children of well educated American bom parents.
A number of investigators including E* T. Sullenger5,
Edward D* Martin^, John P* Cole5, Prank L* Hawkins^, Frank
Woodson?, and Arthur Wood®, reached conclusions that parental
indifference caused a large per cent ef nen-attendance*
^U* S* Department of Labor, Child Labor Bulletin. Vol* 5
(Washington, , p. 5«
^J* L* Pleser, "The Attendance Officer as an Interpreter of
Non-Attendance." Educational Review. Vol (April, 19i|.l)»P«
3e. T* Sullenger, "Some Social Factors in School Non-
Attendance," School and Society, Vol. !|.l (Feb.,1955)»P» k-O*
^Edward D* Martin, "A Survey of Absentees," School and
Society, Vol. 55 (March, 19l|.l), p* 1^-25•
5john P* Cole, "Intrinsic Causes of Non-Attendance?,"
School and Society, Vol. 57 (March, 1914-5)» P« 507»
^rank L* Hawkins, "^e Parents the Cause of Non-Attendanco?7
The School Executive, Vol* 9 TDcc.,1959), P« 12*
7prank Woodson, "Go To School Drive," Survey Graphic.Vol.80
(Sept*,19i|i4.), p* 263.
^Arthur Wood, "How Can I Improve My Attendance?," Educator.




In his Master's Thesis, Jay P. Gottfried-^ states that
the kind of legislation, the enforcement of attendance laws,
and the efficiency of attendance service are factors which are
thought to he Important in causing Igeedr'^ attendance.
According to Walton A. Smith^, the teacher's attitude
toward the pupil la a great factor in determining the regulari¬
ty of attendance. Ho states that if she conceives her task to
he that of a drill master who has to keep order and who is
responslhle for having the pupil master certain facts, school
may he anything hut a delightful and lasting experience.
The reviews listed indicate that there are conflicting
opinions as to the causes of non-attendance. However, recogni¬
tion is given hy each investigator to the importance of atten¬
dance in solving many problems in secondary school administra¬
tion. It was noted that many causes, reasons, or factors were
given for non-attendance and from these, illness, work, pover¬
ty, and educational opportunities are considered prime factors
to hinder good high school attendance. From these factors ap¬
pear larger social problems and conditions confronting the
various segments of our population. These must he solved if
school attendance is to he improved. How true the findings of
those given on the proceeding pages will he sustained in this
study may he drawn frcm the following pages.
^Jay P. Gottfried, *A Study of Attendance in Ohio.'! Un¬
published Master's Thesis, Department of Education, University
of Cincinnati, 1958» PP* 15-15•
^Walton A. Smith, "Causes of Absence and Tardiness.*! Un¬
published Master's Thesis, Department of Education, University
of Chicago, 19k.3f PP* 11“12.
CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Characteristics of the Enrollment»■!■«»In analyzing the
prohlem of attendance In Booker T. Washington High School for
the first semester of 1914.5-19^4^6# the actual enrollment in each
grade was considered. At the beginning of the school term,
2,8114. pupils were enrolled in the school. Of this number,985
were boys and 1,829 were girls. Approximately, there were
twice as many girls enrolled as boys, according to the table
below.
TABLE 1
ENROLLMENT BY GRADE AND SEX AT THE
BEGINNING OP THE SCHOOL YEAR 19lj.5-19l4.6
Grades Boys Girls Total
12th 132 365 497
11th 2I4.O hh3 685
10th 295 584 879
9th B3k 5214. 558
8th Sk Ill 195
Total 985 1,829 2,814
Only four sections of the eighth grade are enrolled in
Booker T. Washington High School. This accoimts for the small
enrollment in that grade. All Junior high school graduates
come to this school to complete their senior high school work.
The co\mty pupils and Junior high pupils from other schools
10
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acc^tint far the large enrellment in the tenth grade* The twelfth
grade had three times as many girls enrelled as the eighth grade*
this prepertien dees net exist ameng the beys enrelled in the
same classes*
The study censiders the nermgl age ef pupils entering
the eighth grade te be 13.years* With such In mind, there appears
te be much retardatlen threugheut the scheol* That Is, many
pupils are either classed abeve er belew their nermal grade'r-age*
Only 1,212 pupils, er 43*6 per cent ef these encelled are classed
acceirdlng te their nermal grade age*
TABLE 2
PUPIL DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO AGE AND GRADE
.4 . r -v ^ s. ' Grades ‘
4th ; -9th . . aoth : . 11th 12th.
Tetal
Over
20 3 4 7
19 1 3 8 24 36
18 3 14 34 106 157
17 19 86 158 228 591
16 1 70 210 320 124 725
15 50 146 365 147 11 719
14 69 238 175 15 497
13 61 69 25 155
12 13 10 1 24
11 1 2 3
Tetal ,195. . 558 00 VO 685 497 2,814
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It is apparent from Table 2 that meaaj 15 and l6 year
old pupils are enrolled in each grade* On calculating the
median age for the grades, it was foimd that the median age
was higher in the eighth grade than in the ninth grade* The
median age for the school was l6*05*
The ages range from 11 to over 20 years* The greatest
age-range was found in the ninth grade while the smallest age
range was found in the eighth. On the other hand, the great¬
est concentration of ages was found in the ninth grade, while
the smallest appeared in the eighth and twelfth grades* Con¬
stants for each grade appear in the following table*
TABLE 3










12th 15-21 17.5 15*91 18*91
11th 11^-21 l6.i{l|. 15.03 16.97
10th 12-19 15.56 14.05 15.95
9th 11-19 14.17 15.25 15.9
8th 11-16 14.67 12*57 15.27
Figure 1 on the following page shows in graphic form,
the above constants. The vertical lines crossed at the top
and bottom represent the age-range* The horizontal lines
forming the bottom of each rectangle represent the twenty-
fifth age pereentile. The middle horizontal linos represent
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Figure.1,- Pupils Distribution Showing Median Age,




seventy-fifth age percentile. The rectangle shows the concen¬
tration of ages.
Although the enrollment shows 1,829 girls as compared
with 985 l)oys, there are as many hoys in the lower age range
as girls. This was not true in the upper age range. Pupil
distribution according to age and sex appears below.
TABLE I4.
PUPIL DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO AGE AND SEX
Ages Boys Girls Total
Over
20 5 7
19 16 20 36
18 73 Bk 157
17 219 27k
16 287 k57 VIA.
15 312 kok 716
Ik ^1^7 250 U97
13 68 79 AV
12 5 9 Ik
11 2 1 3
Total 985 1, 829 COCM
The greatest age difference according to sex appears in
the sixteen year age range. There are approximately the same
number of lij. and I7 year old pupils enrolled in Booker T.
Washington High School. The same is comparatively true of
the 13 and I8 year old pupils.
Prom the three areas of grade, sex, and age, the en¬
rollments for the first semester revealed the following facts:
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1# There were twice as many girls as beys enrelled In
Beeker T. Washlngten High Scheel fer the first
semester ef 1945-1946.
2. Fifteen and sixteen year eld pupils were enrelled in
each grade.
3. The median age fer the eighth grade was larger than
the median age fer the ninth grade.
4. The number ef beys and girls enrelled was apparently
the same in the age range frem 11 te 15 years.
5. The median age fer the scheel was 16.03.
6. The 25th percentile age range Increased nermally frem
the eighth threugh the twelfth grade.
7. The 75th percentile age range decreased nermally frem
the twelfth grade te the ninth grade and then made a
slight Increase in the eighth grade.
8. The greatest age-range was in the ninth grade.
9. The smallest age-range was in the eighth and twelfth
grades.
10. The greatest hemegeneity ef ages was in the ninth grade.
11. The greatest heteregenelty ef ages was in the eighth
grade.
12. Acceixiing te age, mere pupils were 16 years ef age.
Status ef Attendance Accerdlng te Grade, Sex, and Age»-
D\irlng the first semester, many ef the 2,814 pupils were net
absent, while seme were absent several times. Of the tetal number
absent ene er mere times, 791 were beys and 1,349 were girls.
The number ef days ef nen-attendance charged against the beys
was 6,832 and 12,644 against the girls. The number ef pupils
absent and the tetal number ef days ef hen-attendance accerdlng




NUlfflER OF PUPIIS ABSENT AND THE TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS
OF NON-ATTENDANCE ACCORDING TO GRADE AND SEX
Grades
. Beya Girls Tetal
Number Days Number Days Number Days
Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent
12th 88 715 183 2,135 271 2,850
11th 199 1,863 364 2,781 563 4,644
10th 244 2,364 469 4,474 713 6,838
9th 191 1,265 247 2,447 438 3,712
8th
. 69 695 86 807 155 1,432
r :T»tal 791 6,832 1.?49 12,644 2,140 19,476
In each grade the tetal number absent was mere than 75
per cent ef the tetal enrelled In the grade. The greatest
percentage ef absences was In the tenth grade. The higher the
grade, the smaller the percentage ef these whe were absent. The
greatest percentage ef beys absent was In the tenth grade. The
greatest percentage ef girls absent was in the eleventh grade.
Since the cempulsery scheel age limit in Geergia is
sixteen years, 556 beys within this limit were absent ene er
mere days during the first semester. Within this same limit,
1»349 girls were absent. The 2,140 pupils absent during this
perled, lest 19,476 pupil days frem scheel, Ameng the sixteen
year eld pupils, 598 pupils were absent. It is neted that up
te age sixteen the number absent is increasingly larger,
Beyend age sixteen the number absent becemes increasingly smaller.
Further censideratlen ef nen-attendance accerdlng te age and
sex fellews in Table 6 en page 17 ef the study.
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TABLE 6
NUMBER OF PUPILS ABSENT AND THE TOTAL NUMBER OF DAY’S OF















20 3 131 2 137 5 268
19 11 369 14 628 25 997
18 61 651 79 1,466 140 2,117
17 160 1,245 211 2,586 371 3,831
16 201 1,917 397 5,312 598 5,229
15 138 1,410 382 2,822 520 4,232
14 169 909 199 1,398 368 2,307
13 45 86 55 205 100 291
12 2 68 9 75 11 143
11 1 .36 1 15 2 51
Tatal 791 6,832 1,349 12,644 2,140 19,476 :
Only f»r age twenty and ever did the number ef beys
abiSent eut number the girlf. There appeared little variatlen
In the n\amber •t beya and glrla absent in the lewer and higher
ages*,
The attendance data given in the last twe tables
revealed the fellewing facta:
!• During the first semester, 19476 pupil days were lest
threugh nan-attendance*
2* A greater percentage af 16 year aid pupils were
absent than existed with these af ather ages.
3* Fewer pupils were absent beyand age sixteen*
4* A greater percentage af pupils were absent fram the
tenth grade*
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5* A* pupil® enter higher grades the per cent absent
became increasingly smaller.
6. The largest percentage ef beys absent was in the
tenth grade.
8. The largest percentage ef girls absent was in the
eleventh grade.
9* Of the beys enrelled, 80.3 per cent were absent ene
day er mere during the first semester.
10* Of the girls enrelled, 73«9 per cent were absent ene
day er mere d\arlng the peried ef this study.
Reasena G-iveh Fer Nen-Attendance.«» Listed belew are
reasens given by either the pupil er the parents fer nen-
attendance. Letters have been assigned te each greup ef reasens
fer their use in Table 7» as well as in ether tables dealing
with the facter ef reasens for nen-attendance.
TABLE 7
REASONS GIVEN FOR NON-ATTENDANCE AND




A Illness ef pupil
B Required te work
C Illness in Pupil's heme
D Indifference ef pupil
E Weather conditions
F Truancy
G Indifference ef parents
H Other causes
Listed under ether causes in Table 7 are such reasena as,
te transact family business, to fill engagement at the beauty
salon, te attend funeral, te secure pheper clothing, te extln-
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guisli fire in heuse* and. many mare d.lfferent type af things*
Parsanal Illness kept 524 pupils fram attending sohaal
during the first semester* This -was 24.5 per cent af all nan-
attendance. Running secand and third In the list af reasans
are wark and weather candltlans*
TABLE 8
NUMBER OF PUPIIB ABSENT FOR EACH REASON
Reasans
. ■ ' . . ■ ■■ Glides : . Tatal
Sth 9th 10th ; 11th 12th
A 40 107 180 116 81 524
B 19 59 108 90 63 339
C 30 61 96 62 41 290
D 6 20 61 37 7 131
E 38 72 95 95 39 339
F 10 69 114 81 25 299
G 7 20 50 54 11 142
H 5 9 28 4 76
Tatal
- -713 563 271 2.140
Illness and wark as reasans far nan-attendance campai^
favarably with the findings ®f ether studies* Weather as a
reasan far nan-attendance dees net campare with the findings af
studies mentlened In this study*
Ta dlscaver hew age Influences the reasans given far
nan-attendance, data was listed under Table 9* Here again It
was nated that the largest per cent af absentees was amang the
sixteen year aid pupils* The greatest percentage af absentees
was faund amang the middle ages, rather than an the twa extremes*
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TABLE 9
NUMBER OF PUPILS ABSENT ACCORDING TO REASONS
GIVEN AND THE AGES OF PUPILS ABSENT
Ages Reasons Total
A B C D E F G H
Over
20 7 15 8 1 9 3 2 45
19 20 39 45 3 10 9 10 1 137
18 47 73 51 8 35 21 15 3 253
17 91 67 48 16 47 69 26 8 372
16 69 49 43 52 69 70 49 11 412
15 89 41 37 26 51 51 37 29 361
14 84 25 25 17 77 37 2 20 287
13 75 16 15 3 21 16 1 2 149
12 36 9 13 3 12 14 1 88
11 6 5 5 2 8 9 1 36
Total 524 339 200 131 339 299 142 76 2,140
Illness was the cause of 91 seventeen year old pupils
being absent. Work kept 73 eighteen year old pupils from school.
Illness in the family was responsible for 51 eighteen year old
pupils remaining home,Weather conditions attributed to 69
sixteen year old pupils being absent. Truancy attributed to 70
sixteen year old pupils not attending school,Other causes kept
29 fifteen year old pupils home.
To determine what relationship existed between the sex
of pupils and reasons given for non-attendance, data was listed
In Table 10 on the following page of the study.
Here It will be noted that a much larger percentage of
girls were absent for each reason listed than was true with boys.
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TABLE 10
NUMBER OF PUPILS ABSENT AND TOTAL DAYS OF NON-
ATTENDANCE DUE TO REASONS GIVEN BY EACH SEX













A 117 1,849 337 4,343 454 6,192
B 349 1,860 104 905 453 2,765
C 58 436 221 1,904 279 2,340
D 30 387 77 2,018 107 2,415
E 46 691 237 1,232 283 1,923
F 141 967 220 1,258 361 2,235
G 47 483 61 458 108 941
H 3 149 92 516 95 665
Total 791 6,832 1,349 12,644 2,140 19,476
Approximately the same nizmber of boys was absent for
personal Indifference and indifference of their parents. The same
number of girls was absent for illness in their home as waa
absent for truancy, A much larger percentage of girls were
absent for each reason listed than was true with the boys.
Considering the number absent for reasons given, some
reduction was made during the second quarter for each reason, A
graphic representation of the percentage of reduction is given
on the following page as Figure 2,
It is noted that for reasons, A, D, and G, the decrease was
greater during the second quarter. The smallest decrease was made
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In dealing with the question of reasons for non-
attendance, the following facts were discovered:
!• The greatest number of pupil days lost from schooli
was due to Illness*
2* Work caused more boys than girls to be absent*
As a reason for non-attendance, truancy was third
from the top of reasons given*
1|.* Above age l6 the number of pupils absent decreas¬
ed for each reason listed*
5* Illness In the home and parental Indifference kept
the same number of boys away from school*
6* Work and other causes produced the same results
among the girls*
7« During the second quarter a decrease In non-
attendance appeared for each reason given*
8* The greatest decrease appeared \inder personal
Illness and Indifference on the part of parents.
9« The smallest decrease was made \mder Illness In
the pupil*s home*
Comparison of Attendance by Quarters.—There was a
ll.8*15 per cent reduction In the number of boys absent during
the second quarter, while the girls made a 6l*55 P®r cent re¬
duction* According to data listed In Table 11, each grade
contributed to the total decrease for the second quarter.
The greatest reductlony 512, was made In the eleventh grade*
There was a corresponding reduction made In the total number




COMPARISON OF ATTENDANCE FOR THE TWO QUARTERS OF
THE FIRST SEMESTER ACCORDING TO GRADE AND NUMBER
Lst, Qjiarter 2nd, Quarter Total
Grade s Number Days Number Dqys Number Days
Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent
12th 191 1,596 80 1,254 271 2,850
11th 316 2,875 247 1,769 563 4,644
10 th 425 3, 772 288 3,066 713 6,838
9 th 212 2,044 226 1,668 438 3,712
8th 101 830 54 602 155 1,432
Total
—
1,245 11,117 895 8,359 2,140 19,476
From the above table, It was found that a reduction of
the number absent as well as the total number of days was made
by the entire school. The decrease In the total number absent
was 350 and In the total days It was 2,758, The ninth grade was?
the only grade showing an Increase In the number absent during
the second quarter.
Other considerations according to sex are listed In
Table 12,
TABLE 12
COMPARISON ACCORDING TO SEX
Grades First Quarter Second CUarter Tbtal by Sex
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls
12 th 56 101 32 82 88 183
11th 148 233 51 131 199 364
10th 197 311 47 158 244 469
9th 102 162 89 85 191 247
8th 46 56 23 30 69 86
Total 549 863 242 486 791 1,349
The boys made a 44,03 per cent reduction during the
second qijrarter while the girls made a 56,31 per cent reduction
In the number absent for the same period,There was a 51,56 per
cent reduction for the entire school during the second quarter.
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The girls made a 12,28 per cent greater decrease In the
number absent during the second quarter than the boys
The comparisons made during the two quarters of the
first semester shows:
1, That a reduction was made In the total number absent
as well as In the*total number of days,
2, That the largest per cent of reduction was made by
the girls,
3, That the ninth grade was the ©ne grade showing an
Increase In the number absent during the second
quarter,
4, There was a 51,56 per cent reduction for the school
In the number of absentees,
5, That the girls made a 12,28 per cent greater decrease
than the boys during the second quarter.
Dispersion of Non-Attendance by Grade and Sex,«- In other
sections of the study,2,140 pupils were listed absent during the
first semester. Of this number, only 1,762 were absent either
one time to over fifteen times. The remainder or other 378 piqpilffi
were absent several times on different occasions. In this
section, the study considered pupils who were absent one time or
over up to fifteen times during the semester.
During the first semester 824 pupils were absent only
one time, while 34 pupils were absent more than fifteen tlmesi
Of the total 2,140 absent pupils, 82,34 per cent will fall In
the pattern of non-attendance In this sectlon(absent either one
time to over fifteen times). The other 17,66 per cent did not
maintain a set pattern of non-attendance. Data listed in Table
13 on the following page of the study aS^well as on other pages-
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will cover the scope of non-attendance according to this set
pattern*
TABLE 13
NUMBER OP PUPILS ABSENT ONE TUSE OR MORE DURING THE
FIRST SEMESTER ACCORDING TO GRADE
Times
Absent
8th 9th ' loth 11th 12th Total
Over
15 5 2 8 5 3k




15 1 2 6 9
12 1 6 5 3 15
11 1 5 3 7
10 6 15 8 12 9 50
9 1 2 3 2 5 13
8 12 3 13 9 2 39
7 1 11 19 2 14 lf7
6 1 6 2 6 3 18
5 11 19 101 27 10 168
2 k 12 39 21 78
5 6 18 55 36 Ik 129
2 23 k6 109 77 36 291
1 14 216 296 201 97 82ii.
Total 89 357 6k2 kks 225 1.762
The significant point in this pattern of non-
attendance was the fifth time. That is, up to the fifth
time 1,1|.90 pupils were absent while after that point only
272 pupils were absent* The tenth grade had the largest per
cent of absentees. The eighth and ninth grade had pupils
absent for each niimber of times listed in this pattern of
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non-attendance#
Data In Table 13 was again used to discover the in¬
fluence of age on the nianber of times pupils were absent.
Of the total ntimber absent in this pattern, 43 *8 cent
were l6 years of age. It was noted that every age expept
those over 20 was represented in the number of absentees.
TABLE l4
AGE DISTRIBUTION OP PUPILS V/HO VIERE ABSENT ONE TIME OR
MORE THAN FIFTEEN TIMES
Times Ages
Absent 11 12 13 i4 15 l6 17 18 19 20 Total
Over
15 3 3 l6 12 34
15 1 9 8 4 6 9 37
14 1 1 1 5
13 2 3 1 3 9
12 1 4 10 15
11 1 2 1 3 7
10 6 10 20 10 4 50
9 1 3 1 3 2 2 1 13
8 5 4 8 11 9 3 1 39
7 1 1 2 3 19 11 8 1 1 47
6 3 1 4 6 4 18
5 1 2 18 26 63 29 28 1 168
h 1 5 11 29 18 11 5 78
5 1 2 5 34 65 12 5 5 129
2 11 26 77 101 60 8 8 291
1 1 71 102 2l4 161 186 68 • 19 2 824
Totei" 1 k $5 iB^wf 503 “3^ 153 51 3 iTW
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The three higher and three lower ages had less absen¬
tees than the middle ages. No age. had pupils absent for each
number of times listed in the table.
The final consideration under this pattern of non-
attendance was made according to sex. Here 735 l>oys were list¬
ed absent as against 1,029 girls.
TABLE 15
DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS WHO WERE ABSENT ONE TIME OR MORE
Times Absent Boys Girls Total
Over
15 15 19 3k
15 12 25 57
1 2 3
13 5 9
12 10 5 15
11 3 h 7
10 29 21 50
9 7 6 13
8 18 21 39
7 28 19 k7
6 8 10 18
5 91 77 168
k 56 k2 78
3 57 72 129
2 101 190 291
1 512 512 62k
Total w~ i,o29 1775?
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Of tlie total 791 boys absent, 92,8 per cent were within
the pattern of non-attendance considered in this section. Of the
total 1,249 girls absent, 76,3 per cent fell within this pattern.
After being absent five times, the boys exceeded the girls im the
number of times absent. Before this point, the girls were out
numbering the boys bya ratio of two to one.
The following facts were discovered in the study of non-
attendance in this section of the study:
1, lAf all the non-attendance, 17.66 per cent could not
be placed in this pattern of absentees.
2, Twice as many boys as girls were found in this
pattern of non-attendance,
3, After being absent five times, the number was greatly
reduced,
4, The majority of the absentees were located in the
middle ages from 14 to 18 years of age,
5, The greatest percentage of absences was among the
sixteen year old pupils,
6, Absences in the tenth grade were more frequent thgn
in all the other grades,
7, Of the pupils listed in this phase of the study, 824
were absent only one time during the semester,
8, The number of boys exceeded the girls after the fifth
. Interval of non-attendance.
Analysis of Cases Leaving School,- To complete this
survey of attendance, a brief analysis of the cases leaving
school follows,
Approailmately one hundred pupils left school during the
mid-term graduation. This number has not been considered in the
study. Less than one per cent of the total enrollment left
school for other reasons during the period of the study. In each
\
case attempt were made to discover the reason for leaving. They are
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listed in Table l6«-
TABLE l6
REASONS GIVEN FOR PUPILS LEAVING SCHOOL
Reasons Boys Girls Total
Indifference 17 li; 31
Working 12 11 23
Moved 9 18 27
Married 2 19 21
Transferred 10 7 17
Drafted 16 0 16
Illness 1 5 6
Suspended 2 2
Total 69 76 1U5
"Indifference", and "drafted" were reasons given "bj
the largest number of boys# "Marriage", and "moved" were
reasons given by the largest niamber of girls#
Of the pupils who left school, 42#6 per cent were l6
years old or younger. Although the greatest nxunber leaving
school were I7 years old, 1^2#6 per cent were within the com¬
pulsory school age limits# The smallest number to leave
school were 20 years of age.
It was noted that the lower and higher ages had less
pupils to drop out of school than the middle ages# Ages 11
and 12 were not represented among the ages listed# To dis¬
cover other facts from the consideration of the ages of
pupils who left school, data was listed under Table 17«
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TABLE 17
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OP PUPILS WHO
LEFT SCHOOL DURING THE FIRST SEMESTER
Ages Boys Girls Total
20 0 2 2
19 k 3 7
18 15 6 21
17 25 25 1^8
16 12 26 38




. '7S - -
Of the niJinher leaving school, 8l*6 per cent of the
girls were 16 or younger and 78»3 pei* cent of the hoys were
16 or younger.
The largest number leaving school were enrolled in
the tenth grade as data in Table I8 reflected.
TABLE 18
CLASSIFICATION CP PUPILS LEAVING SCHOOL
Grade Boys Girls Total
12th 10 12 22
11th 19 h3
10th 51 26 57
9th 5 9 Ik
8th k 5 9
TbtAl 69 76 HI?
Each grade lost pupils during the first semester, but
the number became smaller above the tenth grade. Boys
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leaving school out-numbered the girls in the tenth grade*
Concerning the pupils who left school during the first
semester, ten facts were discovered*
1* Less than one per cent of the enrollment did not
remain in school throughout the semester*
2* Of those who left school, 39*5 P®^ cent were in
the tenth grade*
5* Forty-two and six tenth per cent ojp the pupils
leaving school were l6 or younger*
Ij.* Indifference as a reason caused 21*3 P®^ cent of
the drop-outs*
5* The average age of pupils leaving school was
sixteen and seven tenth*
6* Harriage caused a greater percentage of girls to
quit school*
7* The tenth grade lost more hoys than girls*
8* The smallest number of pupils to leave were suspend¬
ed*
9* Indifference caused more boys than girls to leave
school*
10* The largest number to drop out were I7 years old*
.CHAPTER III
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND REC CMI/IENDATIONS
Ob.lectlvea Considered In the Study«-»-The survey of
pupil attendance at Booker T* Washington High School in
Atlanta, Georgia, presented in the preceeding pages, covered
the first semester of I9l4-5"19U^* The following objectives
were covered*
1. The characteristics of the school enrollment at
the beginning of the school year lSk.^-l$k.6,
2. The status of attendance according to grade, age,
and sex during this period.
5* The reasons given by pupils or their parents for
non-attendance, and how such reasons were in¬
fluenced by grade, age, and sex.
14-. The relationship of non-attendance for the first
two quarters of the school year.
5* The dispersion of attendance according to grade,
age, and sex during the first semester.
6. The reasons given by pupils or their parents for
leaving school during the first semester.
References were given from similar studies conducted
in other sections of the United States. The findings listed
can be compared with the results discovered in this study.
Throughout the study, tables and graphs were presented with
significant facts indicated. As a matter of review, these
facts are given in the following section.
Significant Findings.—From the foregoing section it
is obvious that various aspects of attendance have been
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portrayed In order 4:hat the entire range of the subject might
be analyzed as objectively as possible. The study did reveal
the following outstanding facts about the attendance at Booker
T. Washington High School for the period considered.
1* There are twice as many girls as boys enrolled in
the school for the first semester of 19i|.5“ 191+6•
2. The total enrollment of 2,8ll+ is far in excess of
the building accommodations of 1,500.5.The median age of the eighth grade is larger than
the median age of the ninth grade.
i+. There are 15 year old pupils enrolled in each grade
in the school.
5. More sixteen year old pupils are enrolled than any
other age.
6. A greater percentage of non-attendance appeared
among the 16 year old pupils.
7. A greater percentage of boys were absent from the
-tenth grade while a greater percentage of girls
were absent from tha t eleventh" grade.
8. A smaller percentage of pupils were absent above
age sixteen than below this age.
9* Illness caused the largest number of absentees
according to reasons given for non-attendance.
10. Work kept more boys than girls from school.
11. Truancy as a reason for non-attendance was third
from the top of reasons listed.
12. During the second quarter there was a decrease in
the number of absences, for all reasons, in each
grade and for every age-range.
13. The smallest decrease during the second quarter
was made under "illness in the pupil*s home".
1I+. During the second quarter the girls made a 3*58
per cent larger decrease in absences^ than boys.
15. Of all non-attendance, 5^*^ cent did not con¬
form to any set dispersion pattern.
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16, Twice as many boys than girls were absent from one
time to over fifteen times.
17, Of all pt:5)11s absent either one time or over fifteen
times, 49.0 per cent were absent only once.
18, Less than one per cent of the piQ)lls enrolled left
school during the first semester,
19, Of the number who left school, 42.6 per cent were
sixteen year old or younger.
20, 333.0 tenth grade contributed 39.3 per cent of the
pupils who left school.
21, Indifference was listed as a cause for 21,3 per
cent of the drop-outs during the first semester,
22, Marriage caused more girls to leave school, while
Indifference caused more boys to drop out,
23, The average age of those who married was 16.7,
24, The tenth grade lost the largest percentage of
pupils and had the largest percentage of non-
attendance for "ftie first semester,
25, The smal^-est number to leave school were suspended.
26, The ninth grade was the only grade showing an In¬
crease In absentees during the second quarter,
27, The girls made a 12,28 per cent greater decrease
than the boys during the second quarter.
28, A 51,56 per cent reduction was made In the number
of absentees during the eecond quarter by the school.
Recommendations.-Atlanta will continue to grow and
attract more business. Industry, and finance. With these we may
expect an Increase In our school population. We must prepare to
meet this Increase as well as our present over-crowded school
conditions. The writer favors any plan for the reorganization of
Atlanta and Fulton County schools. If It Includes reducing the
pupil-teacher load of Booker T. Washington High School, and the
Improvment of existing facilities.
The writer suggests increasing the age limit for com¬
pulsory school attendance to 17 years, 3hls will force more pupils
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"to remain In school beyond the critical age of sixteen. Data
presented throughout the survey revealed the fact that beyond
age sixteen the absentees decreased.
Less of time due to Illness places a serious and Im¬
mediate challenge upon the school and other agencies dealing with
the health of our city and county. More emphasis must be placed
on the prectlcal use of health Information through regular
medical examinations for every school child. The school can co¬
operate In the matter of Improving the living and working habits
and conditions of our people, and the establishment of adult
clinics operated at public expense.
The school should seek to determine the types of work
and working conditions under which our pupils are employed.
Through the active cooperation with business and Industry, the
school can arrange a curriculum to meet the needs of those who
must work and attend school. To enlarge the present scope of the
diversified cooperative training program will do much to cut
down the loss of time due to work.
The cooperation of moving picture houses and other
places of recreation In the matter of not allowing school age
youth to frequest such places during school hours will to some
extent reduce truancy. Establishing properly supervised places of
recreation throu^out the city and In connection with the school's
program, will likewise help reduce the percentage of truancy so
apparent from the study.
The malntalnence of a strong Parent-Teacher organization
In connection with the high school tends to bring the school and
home closer on problems of attendance and school discipline.
Teachers must Insist upon visits from parents, and should visit
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the homes represented In their home room. To create a feeling
of common Interest tends to remove much of the present indiffer¬
ence now existing on the part of the pupil and parent, often due
to lack of information.
Since the work of attendance is not merely a problem of
the attendance worker but a problem involving the entire school
staff, each member of the staff should assume some part in
enforcing the laws of the department. Complete understanding of
each persons place in the work of attendance and then active
participation in the work, will bring greater results than
the mere activities of one worker for such a large student body.
The dependence upon attendance officers alone as a
means of securing effective school attendance is being question¬
ed more and more widely. The necessity of discovering why a pupil
does not attend, and then devising ways of removing these causes
is gaining general acceptance among school administrators. The
shift is from force to emphasis upon scientific study. The shift
and conflict in method demands research during the coming years.
As a concluding thought, attendance surveys such as the
one now concluded do not in every case reflect the true picture
of those who are in earnest about this matter of getting an
education. The problem of attendance rests then with those whose
home Influences, age, and other reasons make them quit school at
the beginning of the hi^ school; or, as soon as they have
reached the age limit prescribed by our compulsory attendance law;
or stay out of school because other community agencies do not
cooperate fully with the school. It>ls toward this most un¬
fortunate group that all schools need to direct their attention,
if any high school is to Improve its attendance.
APPENDIX
ATTENDANCE RECORD
































10—Sent to Attendance Teacher
12--Telephoned home
Note:
The above Information appears on the fac6 of the card.
Other information appears on the back of the same card,








































The above information is found on the back of the card.
Other information appearing on the front of the card is
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